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Abstract
Title: Early Mobility of Mechanically Ventilated Adult Medical-Surgical Critical Care Patients.
Background: Lack of early mobilization in hospitalized patients requiring mechanical
ventilation in the intensive care setting is associated with a decline in physical function,
prolonged number of ventilator days, cognitive impairment, and prolonged hospitalization.
These associated factors contribute to an increased risk for falls, morbidity, and poor patient
outcomes. Despite long-standing evidence that early mobility decreases deconditioning and
delirium, bedrest continues to be a standard of practice in most intensive care settings. A
multidisciplinary mobility protocol combining an automatic computerized provider order for
early mobility accompanied by a validated nurse-driven mobility algorithm to increase mobility
may overcome barriers and improve outcomes.
Local Problem: In a Medical-Surgical Intensive Care Unit at a community hospital in
Baltimore, Maryland, barriers to implementing early mobility practices and poor patient
outcomes associated with prolonged immobility concerns the administration. Administration
and staff members are also concerned by the high rates of patients assessed with intensive care
unit delirium, increased number of ventilator days and the decreased frequency in which
mechanically ventilated patients receive prompt early mobility treatment. There was no formal
early mobility protocol in place, and medical providers ordered physical therapy daily on an
individualized basis after a physical examination using professional judgment.
Intervention: Formal and informal survey of medical providers, nursing, and physical therapy
staff provided insight into barriers to early mobilization. An automatic, computerized medical
provider early mobility order and a nurse-driven early mobility protocol were developed and
implemented over a six-week period to overcome these barriers and improve the timeliness of
mobility treatments. Education surrounding the new processes utilized a multidisciplinary
approach.
Results: A total of 87 employees within three departments participating in the project were
eligible to receive early mobility education. Of all of the eligible employees, 92% (n= 80)
received formal education by either the project leader, the unit educator or designated project
champions. There were 104 qualifying ventilator days for screening algorithm assessment.
Overall, there was a 66.3% (n= 69) compliance rate of screening algorithm utilization by
nursing. Of the 104 ventilator days, 21 screening algorithm assessments measured patients as
appropriate to receive the early mobility intervention. Of the 21 possible patients eligible to
receive treatment, 61.9% (n=13) participated.
Conclusions: A mobility protocol combining a provider order and a nurse-driven mobility
algorithm has significantly increased the mobility of hospitalized mechanically ventilated
patients and may overcome barriers to improve outcomes. Hospitals and patients may benefit by
evaluating their current mobility practices and utilize validated tools to change practices to
increase patient mobility and improve outcomes.
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Early Mobility of Mechanically Ventilated Adult Medical-Surgical Critical Care Patients
Background and Significance of the Problem
Hospitalized critically ill patients who require mechanical ventilation in intensive care
settings, may experience prolonged bed rest and immobility (Adler, & Malone, 2012; Hodgson,
Berney, Harrold, Saxena, & Bellomo, 2013). According to Hodgson et al. (2013), patients on
mechanical ventilation for longer than seven days are 25-60% more likely to develop
neuromuscular weakness than other patients in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU). Salluh et al.
(2015) report that as many as 80% of critically ill, mechanically ventilated (MV) patients
experience ICU delirium. Despite long-standing evidence that early mobility (EM) decreases
deconditioning and delirium, bedrest continues to be a standard of practice in most ICU settings
(Adler, & Malone, 2012; Balas et al, 2014; Barr et al, 2013; Campbell, 2014; Costa et al, 2017;
Li et al., 2013).
In a medical-surgical ICU at a community hospital in Baltimore, Maryland, barriers to
implementing EM practices and the poor patient outcomes associated with prolonged immobility
concerns the administration. Administration and staff members were also concerned by the high
rates of ICU delirium, increased number of ventilator days and the decreased frequency in which
MV patients receive prompt EM treatment. There was no formal EM protocol in place, and
medical providers ordered physical therapy (PT) daily on an individualized basis after a physical
examination. The nursing staff and physical therapist assessed readiness for treatment using
professional judgment. There was no standardized or validated tool to accurately determine
whether a patient is medically ready to participate in EM treatment.
Due to a lack of knowledge of EM practices and barriers to performing interventions,
treatment did not occur early or often enough (Adler &Malone, 2012; Costa et al., 2017;
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Hodgson, Capell, & Tipping, 2018; Jolley, Regan-Baggs, Dickson, & Hough, 2014; Nydahl,
Ewers, & Brodda, 2014). Additionally, the belief that EM of MV patients is unsafe because of
medical conditions limits exposure to EM and decreases the number of treatments provided
resulting in prolonged bed rest and poor short and long-term patient outcomes. Early Mobility
treatments are feasible and safe for patients on mechanical ventilation (Adler & Malone, 2012;
Hodgson, Capell, & Tipping, 2018; Li et al., 2013; Nydahl, Ewers, & Brodda, 2014).
Treatments need to be implemented earlier during the patient’s hospital stay (Adler &Malone,
2012; Costa et al., 2017, Jolley et al., 2014; Nydahl et al., 2014).
Early mobility interventions have proven effective in preventing the incidence of ICU
delirium (Balas et al., 2014; Salluh et al., 2015; Schweickert et al., 2009) and decreasing
ventilator-associated days (Balas et al., 2014; Li et al., 2013; Salluh et al., 2015). Pohlman et al.
(2010) concluded that EM of MV patient in the ICU should consist of PT, including active range
of motion with progression to activities of daily living, sitting, standing, and walking as
tolerated. Early mobility interventions should be initiated by protocol or computerized physician
order, especially for patients on mechanical ventilation for greater than 24 hours (Hodgson,
Capell, & Tipping, 2018; Li et al., 2013; Schweichert et al., 2009).
Overcoming barriers of EM practices need to first come from a change in unit culture.
Initiating and performing EM practices can be successful, but needs to be approached from a
multidisciplinary perspective, including collaboration among physicians and nurse practitioners
to begin orders promptly. Nurses, respiratory therapists, and physical/occupational therapy team
members need to use valid and reliable tools to assess the readiness of the MV patient to perform
EM interventions. The cultural change needs to be multidisciplinary to create a new norm.
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Based on the frequency of immobility in the ICU and the association with adverse outcomes,
delirium, and weakness, interventions are needed to prevent immobility-related complications.
Purpose
The purpose of this Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) Project was to implement an
automatic, computerized EM order and medical screening algorithm for readiness for EM for
adult MV patients in a medical-surgical ICU at a community hospital in Baltimore, Maryland.
The project aimed to create and execute a prompted, automatic computerized provider-driven
order to perform the EM intervention. Daily readiness for mobility was assessed by the nursing
staff using a validated tool developed by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
(AHRQ) called the Medical Screening Algorithm (MSA). The anticipated effects of utilizing a
prompted provider order and a validated screening tool were an increase in the number of MV
patients receiving EM. The use of an order and screening tool would result in a decreased rate of
ICU delirium, measured by the Confusion Assessment Method for the ICU (CAM-ICU) and an
increase in ventilator-free days (Balas et al., 2014; Barr et al., 2013). Short and long-term goals
were set for this quality improvement (QI) project. The expected short-term goals were that 80%
of the nursing staff utilized the MSA appropriately and without error, and at least 60% of the
reported MV patients received treatment when meeting the MSA criteria. The long-term
sustainability goals were that 90% of staff remained engaged and had continued knowledge of
the EM/PT initiative through QI updates and at least 70% of the reported MV patients continue
to receive treatment with the use of the MSA as of May 2019.
Description and Use of a Theoretical Framework
For this QI project, the Knowledge to Action (KTA) framework was identified as an
appropriate guide to aid in translating current evidence into a healthcare intervention to improve
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patient outcomes. The KTA framework can be integrated into the design, delivery, and
evaluation of an implementation process (Field, Booth, Ilott, & Gerrish, 2014; Ilott, Gerrish,
Bray, & Laker, 2013). The KTA framework has two components, knowledge creation and
action cycle; which are further broken down into several phases (Graham & Tetroe, 2010).
The knowledge creation component of the KTA framework begins with knowledge
inquiry (e.g., published primary research), then knowledge synthesis (e.g., systematic literature
review), and finally knowledge translation (e.g., the creation of guidelines, tools, and QI
initiatives) into best practice. The knowledge component of this framework was represented
during the literature synthesis to establish the evidence to support the project. Once all the
evidence was reviewed, knowledge translation took place with the creation of an implementation
process utilizing the MSA for patient readiness to receive EM and generation of an automated,
computerized provider order.
The second component of this framework, the action cycle, can be sequential, or its steps
can occur at the same time depending on the circumstances of the environment in which the
process is being applied. The action cycle involves the actions and processes involved in
implementing or translating the knowledge synthesized. It evaluates the attitudes, behaviors,
barriers, and norms of the institution and ICU for the adaption of the new evidence-based
processes. After the evaluation, a tailored QI intervention was developed, and the staff was
educated. Project champions assisted with the implementation of the algorithm and the plan for
the computerized provider order. EM treatments and algorithm screenings were monitored
weekly for compliance. Outcomes were evaluated at set intervals throughout the implementation
period. Changes were made to improve the initiative based on perceived barriers assessed during
the initial implementation phases. The action cycle continues until there are sustained
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measurable outcomes that defined the purpose of the QI initiative. The cyclic process of this
framework has proven successful when utilized and applied appropriately in the healthcare
setting (Ilott, Gerrish, Bray, & Laker, 2013).
Literature Review
The need for EM treatment of MV patients in the ICU to improve patient outcomes is the
focus of the evidence in this literature review. Delayed order entry and standardized assessments
of patients’ readiness are significant contributors to this change in practice. The review will
begin by discussing the evidence supporting the safety and feasibility of EM practices. Next,
barriers to implementing and providing treatment will be addressed. The review will conclude
with solutions to overcoming barriers to implementing EM practices in the ICU setting with MV
patients.
Safety and feasibility of EM practices with MV patients is a significant focus of the
literature. In a landmark study, Schweickert et al. (2009) evaluated the effectiveness of using
daily sedation interruptions combined with PT and occupational therapy (OT) on functional and
health outcomes in MV patients in the ICU. This blind, randomized control trial (RCT) studied
104 MV participants divided into a control group (provided EM without holding sedation) and
intervention group (EM with sedation interruptions). Of all the EM sessions delivered to the 104
patients, only 4% experienced instability, concluding that EM treatments were safe. Despite this
early report, safety and feasibility concerns surrounded EM practices with this patient
population. As the years passed, more extensive studies emphasized the significance of
functional outcomes and patient safety. A systematic review by Adler & Malone (2012)
evaluating 1197 critically ill patients in multiple ICU settings, concluded that while activity
induced an increase in heart rate, blood pressure, respiratory rate (RR), tidal volume, and minute
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ventilation, vital signs of all patients receiving EM were within acceptable safe ranges. A
limitation to this study was specific patient population attributes (type and severity of illness,
MV versus no MV, etc.) were not identified.
Additionally, Nydahl, Ewers, & Brodda, (2014) conducted a systematic review of 3616
patients, focusing on the complications associated with EM of MV patients in the ICU. Results
concluded, the mean rate of all complications was 3.9% (n=144/3613), with no incidence death,
cardiac arrest, or fall as an associated complication of out of bed mobilization. A more recent
study by Hodgson et al. (2016) also reported the safety and feasibility of EM with MV patients
based on a protocol-driven intervention. Their multicenter RCT of 100 MV patients assessed
current functional levels and equated a score with the amount of time feasible to participate in
EM treatment. Results suggested that by using a protocol to drive treatment, higher levels of
activity could be achieved. The study reported that more patients stood and walked in the
intervention group as compared to the standard care control group. There were 26 (compared to
13) patients that stood (p = 0.02) and 19 (compared to 8) patients who walked (p = 0.05).
However, there was no significant difference between the intervention or control groups not
completing active mobility on each of days one through seven due to instability. These studies
prove that over time, the safety and feasibility of EM with MV patients in the ICU has not
changed and there are minimal adverse events or outcomes for these patients. Nydahl, Ewers, &
Brodda’s (2014) study may have external validity issues and result in poor generalization
because of their lack of exclusion of patients with severe comorbidities.
Although safety and feasibility of EM interventions with MV patients in the ICU have
been well documented, barriers to EM practices remain an issue. Pohlman et al. (2010)
conducted a descriptive, randomized clinical control study with 49 MV patients focusing on a
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protocol-driven approach to EM and details related to its strategy. Barriers identified were
related to the patients’ physical conditions at the time of treatment and timing concerning other
medical procedures. External validity limitations included that patients with severe
comorbidities were excluded, implying that the results may not be representative of all ICU
settings. Costa et al. (2017) conducted a literature review of over 49 studies to catalog the
barriers of bundle usage to manage MV patients in the ICU. Of note, a majority of the studies
(n=22) focused on EM. Barriers most often noted in the literature were protocol-related (due to
the implementation process), clinician-related (due to lack of protocol knowledge and safety
concerns), patient-related (due to patients’ instability, safety concerns, and patient cooperation),
and ICU contextual barriers (related to the unit culture, lack of support, and resources). The
authors concluded that due to diverse ICU settings in the studies reviewed, the best approach to
assessing barriers is to evaluate the individualized obstacles present in the environment in which
EM is being implemented. Considerations to aid in this process should include not only patient
conditions, but means, unit culture, administrative and staff support, and resources. Lastly,
Hodgson, Capell, & Tipping (2018) performed a systematic review examing barriers within the
organization, means of communication among the multidisciplinary team members, and safety
factors. Of the studies reviewed, 107 barriers were categorized into four classes and
recommendations to facilitate overcoming the barriers were given. The categories were patientrelated (patient instability); clinician-related (lack of knowledge and staff safety concerns);
protocol-related (unclear protocol criteria); and ICU contextual barriers (interdisciplinary team
coordination). This study reported that despite all of the suggestions to facilitate breaking
barriers to EM, the conservative management of MV patients in the ICU setting appears to be
continued bedrest due to the lack of protocols, administrative support, and resources.
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While studies show that barriers exist, considerable efforts to find and implement
solutions to overcome identified barriers made. Standardizing the approach of EM with MV
patients by bundling interventions is one suggested strategy to overcome barriers. Balas et al.
(2014) conducted an 18-month prospective cohort study including 187 MV patients in five adult
ICUs observing a bundled approach. Using regression analysis, the authors concluded that
standardizing the approach using care bundles to EM increased the percentage of patients out of
bed from 48% to 66% (odds ratio, 2.11; 95% CI, 1.29-3.45; p=0.003). There were no
statistically significant safety outcomes reported in either arm of the study; unplanned extubation
(p=0.98), reintubation (p=0.28), tracheostomy placement, time spent in restraints (p=0.29), or the
use of imaging for mental status change (p=0.43). The results provide evidence that
standardizing the approach to EM should minimize safety concerns as a barrier to EM.
Limitations included a small sample size and a delay in enrollment, possibly affecting the
reliability of the results. While there is no specific protocol for performing EM interventions,
consensus statements regarding the performance, criteria, and safety measures of exercise with
MV patients have been proposed in programs developed by accredited QI organizations, such as
the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ, 2017). This document encompasses
validated methods, processes, and tools used to overcome barriers, aiding in implementing EM
and monitoring patient outcomes. The aforementioned literature strongly supports the
standardized approach and using valid and reliable instruments (AHRQ, 2017; Balas et al., 2014;
Costa et al., 2017; Pohlman et al., 2010).
Conclusion
Current evidence, while acknowledging barriers to EM practices, proves that EM is safe
and feasible to implement (Adler & Malone, 2012; Hodgson et al., 2016; Hodgson, Capell, &
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Tipping, 2018; Nydahl, Ewers, & Brodda, 2014; Schweickert et al., 2009). Additionally,
recommendations and standardized approaches have proven to increase the number of patients
receiving EM interventions, resulting in improved patient outcomes in the ICU setting with MV
patients (AHRQ, 2017; Balas et al., 2014; Costa et al., 2017; Hodgson, Capell, & Tipping, 2018;
Pohlman et al., 2010).
DNP Project Implementation Plan
Description of Project
The purpose of this DNP, QI project was to ensure that critically ill patients on
MV received timely EM interventions when assessed as ready or appropriate to receive treatment
utilizing a validated screening algorithm.
Sample and setting
The project sample included MV patients admitted to the adult ICU at a community
hospital in Baltimore, Maryland during the fall of 2018. The inclusion criteria for the sample
population included medical-surgical ICU patients greater than 18 years of age and MV via
endotracheal tube for at least 24 hours. Patients were excluded if MV via a tracheostomy, death
deemed inevitable by the attending providers, or due to temporary intubation for less than 24
hours. The projected sample size for this project was 126 MV patients. This prediction was
based on the average daily census of MV patients for this ICU (three patients), over a six-week
data collection period.
Procedures, Timeline, and Data Collection
The QI project took place over 15 weeks, from September 3, 2019 until December 14,
2019, in the medical-surgical ICU. During weeks one through three, the ICU project champions
(respiratory therapist, physical/occupational therapist, and medical providers), were identified; at
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least one person from each field was chosen. At the monthly Shared Governance meetings, all of
the project champions were educated on the project’s evidence, purpose, process (e.g.,
computerized provider order and algorithm), uses of the MSA, and support required by all for the
success of the project. An email summarizing the project presentation was sent to all identified
stakeholders that were unavailable to participate in the Shared Governance meeting.
The ICU providers during the project consisted of seven intensivists and a nurse
practitioner. During the implementation period, the providers were responsible for ensuring that
all MV patients received a computerized provider order for EM when meeting criteria. A total of
48 nurses worked on the medical-surgical ICU during implementation. The nurses were
educated on the MSA with a set target rate of 80% compliance and utilization after education
(see Appendix B). The MSA was validated for use in this specific patient population by the
AHRQ (2017) however, it was revised to optimize, relevant data extraction for this project.
During weeks four and five, the project lead administered an electronic survey pretest on
EM concepts, knowledge, and unit culture to gauge the understanding of all the frontline
stakeholders of the ICU team (see Appendix C). The results of the survey aided in developing
components of education and were shared with leadership and staff via email.
During weeks six and seven, the pretest information and feedback was analyzed by the
project lead. Further education to clarify the EM concept and the use of the MSA was provided
by the project lead, the unit educator, and charge nurse project champions during small informal
huddles on the unit before and during the implementation phase.
During week eight, project implementation and data collection started. At this time, the
computerized provider order for EM was to be incorporated into the electronic Ventilator Order
Set, however delays occurred due to a new Electronic Health Record (EHR) implementation.
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Providers were updated throughout the project with Ventilator Order Set progress. Additionally,
providers were advised to continue to order PT with a specific EM message until the order set
build was completed. The project lead worked with the Nursing Informatics and Information
Technology departments for the entirety of the project to incorporate this order due to
compliance and sustainability concerns. The adult ventilator order required the medical
providers to answer “YES” to initiate the EM intervention if MV patients met the project criteria,
and “NO” for ineligible patients (See Appendix D and E). For all patients who met project
criteria, the nursing staff assessed the MV patients’ readiness for EM interventions daily, by
utilizing the MSA, and documented each patient’s assessment on the tool. If the patients met
readiness criteria, but the nurse or physical therapist felt there were reasons why EM should not
be performed, a discussion was held with the medical provider who made the final decision to
initiate or postpone the treatment. The discussion outcome and provider’s name were
documented on the MSA tool. The MSA forms were collected at the end of each day by the
charge nurses or project champion and placed in a folder in a locked file cabinet. Each MSA
form was numbered to identify missing data. Weekly, the project leader, met with stakeholders
for feedback and entered data from the MSA forms into an Excel spreadsheet that was secured
and protected by a password on the project leader’s computer. Weekly data collection consisted
of an assessment of ventilator days on the unit, utilization of the nurse-driven algorithm, and the
number of ventilated patients that received EM.
The initial evaluation of the project took place by the project lead on week ten. Barriers
identified via verbal survey with the project lead and champions, weekly algorithm assessment
documentation, and compliance monitoring were documented and used as feedback or education
for the stakeholders to aid in reaching the goals of the project. The list of barriers and changes to
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facilitate overcoming the obstacles were sent out via email during week eleven (See Appendix
G). A project board was also created for the ICU staff to see the project’s progress and where it
is attaining and falling short of the goals identified. Data collection continued throughout week
fourteen.
Data Analysis
During week fifteen, the project leader updated the project goals board, announced to the
staff the completion of the project, administered an electronic posttest to all ICU staff, and began
data analysis. The EM Posttest (Appendix F) was utilized as a method for assessing knowledge
gained and subjective stakeholders’ feedback on feasibility to guide any changes needed for
sustainability. The specific data pulled from the MSA provided valuable process measure data by
evaluating the percentage of time the MSA was utilized and identified patients meeting criteria
compared to the percentage of time MV patients received EM interventions. Based on the
structure of the MSA, additional information was extracted as to the physical barriers to EM
based on the exclusion criteria during the patient’s daily assessments. The information
addressing physical barriers will be utilized by the unit for future changes to address
sustainability. Descriptive statistics with graphics were used to summarize the findings from the
MSA.
Protection of Human Subjects
To ensure patient information was held confidential and secure, the project lead
submitted the project manuscript to the University of Maryland Institutional Review Board (IRB)
and the community hospital project site IRB for review. Second, the project leader did not
require access to the electronic medical record as no specific patient information was required.
Additionally, there were no patient identifiers needed on the MSA document. All data collection
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information for the project was acquired from the MSA forms. Third, throughout the
implementation period, the MSA was collected daily and placed in a locked file cabinet. The
information from the MSA was entered into an Excel Spreadsheet for future analysis and could
only be accessed with a password known only by the project leader.
Sustainability
Project sustainability will be accomplished through stakeholder investment. Stakeholders
have already expressed future interest in broadening the patient population of interest and
implementing the project on a larger scale in the ICU. The incorporation of the electronic field
within the Ventilator Order Set validates future commitment to the EM process as part of the
culture in the ICU patient population. Additionally, after completion of the project there were
discussions to have the MSA added to the ventilator assessment within the EHR. The Director
of Medical Practice and the ICU Manager have ensured continued follow-up and verbalized
possible research interests developing an EM intervention for the entire ICU patient population
in the future.
Results
Early Mobility Education.
A total of 87 employees within three departments participating in the project (RT,
PT/OT, ICU nurses) were eligible to receive EM education. During the six-week period in
which these stakeholders received education, 92% (n= 80) of employees received formal
education by either the project leader, the unit educator or designated project champions (See
Figure 1). This result signifies goal achievement that education of at least 80% of all staff
participating.
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Medical Screening Algorithm Compliance (Process Outcome)
Paper MSA forms were collected daily over the six-week implementation period. During
the implementation period, there were 104 qualifying ventilator days for MSA assessment.
Overall, there was a 66.3% (n= 69) compliance rate of MSA utilization by nursing. There were
two weeks where the compliance rates met the project goal of at least 80% nursing MSA
utilization compliance. During the six weeks implementation period, the unit and the institution
were met with a few unforeseen barriers. The barriers could be reflective of the decreased
compliance rates of four individual reported weeks (See Figure 2).
Early Mobility Treatments Provided (Process Outcome)
Of the 104 ventilator days, 21 MSA assessments measured patients as appropriate to
receive the EM intervention. Of the 21 patients eligible to receive treatment, 61.9% (n=13)
participated. Data was collected and reported every week to monitor trends (See Figure 3).
During six weeks of data collection, three weeks met or exceeded the goal that at least 60% of
the MV patients meeting criteria received treatment.
Unintended Consequences
Several unintended consequences arose during the project implementation period. First,
the original implementation timeline was delayed due to the introduction of a new EHR at the
institution. The delay held up the identification and education of project champions and the
large-scale education of all the employees within the three departments involved in the project.
Due to a shortened timeframe to educate staff, details of the project were reported to be unclear
based on staff feedback. The aspect most often reported was more education on the appropriate
application of the MSA. Fortunately, the unit manager organized time at week three to provide
further education during annual nursing competencies. At this time, the project leader was able
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to offer and receive feedback from the staff which became very beneficial to the success of the
project.
Second, due to the introduction of a new EHR, there was a delay in the development of
the computerized provider adult ventilator order and go-live. The hospital decided to prioritize
internal health record issues, and therefore, the adult ventilator order was not built until weeks
five and six of data collection, and not active for providers to utilize until the data collection
period was completed. This barrier was addressed by continuously collaborating with
administration and nursing informatics as to the expected timeframe and the order build
requirements for completion to go-live. Additionally, stakeholders received biweekly email and
weekly face-to-face communication about the delay and updates of the adult ventilator order.
Medical providers were encouraged by the project lead, champions, and nursing and physical
therapy staff to order EM treatments for all identified project patients.
Third, the institution received two visits from accrediting bodies’ during the project. The
visits caused a disturbance within the organization and the ICU. Priority and focuses were
placed on practices already in place and not necessarily on the EM project. Regrettably, the
barrier was not seen as an issue until data was analyzed by the project lead. At that point, the
communication board was updated with current statistics, and the decreased compliance rates
were highlighted at daily unit huddles to inspire staff to refocus and keep the project goals and
patient outcomes at the forefront of regular patient care. Unfortunately, these unintentional
consequences may have prevented the project from attaining all of the intended project goals to
their full potential.
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Discussion
This quality improvement project provided support that implementing an EM protocol for
adult MV patients, consisting of a multidisciplinary team approach initiated by a nurse-driven
screening tool, may increase the number of patients that receive EM interventions. The AHRQ
(2017) suggests that EM of MV patients within the ICU setting requires a coordinated approach
among a multidisciplinary team with early recognition of patient mobility readiness utilizing a
valid and reliable tool. Consistent with the research, the nurse-driven MSA has been proven both
valid and reliable for assessing adult MV in the ICU for EM interventions and therefore used for
this project.
For this project, adult MV patients in a medical-surgical ICU requiring intubation longer
than 24 hours was the target population. Of the patients assessed with the MSA, 61.9% (n=13)
on average received treatment within the six weeks of the project implementation. The finding
indicates that the MV ICU patients identified as ready and appropriate for EM interventions were
receiving EM treatment during the project implementation, compared to zero treatments received
week one before education. When evaluating weekly, however, the observed outcome did not
always meet the project’s anticipated outcome of at least 60% of the MV patients meeting
criteria receiving treatment. The overall increase in EM utilizing the intervention within this
population is consistent with other literature (AHRQ, 2017; Balas et al., 2014).
Strengths
This QI project had a few identified strengths. The concept of EM of MV patients in this
setting and the possibility of improving patient and hospital outcomes is well documented and
supported within the literature. Strong evidence potentially aided in gaining stakeholders
support.

Once the approved start date arrived, the leadership members actively engaged the
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project. Time was allotted for education and re-education when warranted. The ICU champion
medical providers lead daily conversations with the multidisciplinary team. Additionally,
coverage was given to the nursing staff during working hours to attend real-time in-services by
the project lead on the unit. Also, it was perceived that overtime, communication among the
disciplines (ICU providers, nursing, and PT) improved related to patient mobility. Due to the
improved communication and the MSA assessment, the PT manager speculated a reduction in
the number of full-time equivalents (FTEs) or PT staff hours required to assess and manage these
patients. The reduced number of FTEs could provide potential cost savings for the department.
Limitations
The project had several limitations, which could have decreased internal validity and the
ability to meet the project’s goals. A shortened time frame to educate staff delayed development
and deployment of the project’s computerized adult mechanical ventilator with EM order, and
collaboration and compliance among stakeholders. Lack of proper staff education due to an
administrative delay in project implementation and hastened training of staff was identified.
Every effort was made to provide continuous and updated education throughout the project
timeline through electronic correspondence and face-to-face question and answer sessions during
nursing competencies.
Additionally, a new EHR was implemented during the project timeline, delaying the
project’s computerized adult mechanical ventilator with EM order. The lack of the medical
provider’s order for EM for this population may have caused a delay in treatment by the PT team
members. Stakeholder collaboration and communication due to this limitation was of the highest
priority and was instrumental in mitigating this limitation.
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During the initial weeks of the project, consistent collaboration and project compliance
among stakeholders were identified as barriers. The multidisciplinary team lacked consistent
daily communication. Champions slowly implemented the EM conversations into daily unit
rounds. Also, compliance utilizing the MSA assessment was identified as a limitation due to its
paper format for two reasons. First, the nursing staff forgot to obtain the form or the champions
forgot to distribute the form possibly due to the newness to daily practice. Second, the other
members of the multidisciplinary team were unaware of the results of the assessment until
nursing reported their findings. A long-term goal was established to have the MSA become part
of the EHR for all to access, as well as, become a standard assessment for MV patients.
Conclusion
Immobility of MV adult patients in the ICU is a complex problem with many welldocumented implications associated with poor patient outcomes. Despite decades of research
suggesting that mobility is an essential aspect of daily care among hospitalized MV patients,
there are still many barriers that prevent the implementation of best practices. For this project, it
was crucial that barriers to change be identified and addressed early, and that stakeholders
received constant feedback as it related to project goals and objectives. The project findings are
consistent with the literature and early mobilization of MV in the acute care ICU setting is
improved with a multidisciplinary approach guided by a nurse-driven assessment protocol.
Patient care is not achieved in solo. The multidisciplinary approach to care is crucial and
should improve outcomes and relationships among the healthcare team. Furthermore, utilizing a
nurse-driven protocol improves upon and allows for professional autonomy among nurses while
caring for patients at the bedside. Giving nurses the ability to lead and influence evidence-based
practice interventions within their clinical environment can only have a positive effect on clinical
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outcomes and the nursing profession. Future work should include continued implementation and
monitoring of these recommendations on the unit with all elements in place, such as the medical
provider ventilation order with EM and MSA.
Seeing how this project occurred in a community hospital ICU, a future project could be
to implement a similar project at an academic institution. An academic institution with a similar
patient population, as this process may not be generalizable to all ICU settings, where resources
and the number of MV patients may be more readily available to evaluate. Additionally, as
healthcare is a business, one could look at the actual cost savings associated with implementing
such a protocol. Financial data and outcomes are what drive practice change and would further
support EM best practices. As for newly implemented EM process at this institution, the
recommendation for sustainability would be to develop an EHR nursing assessment tool
reflective of the MSA utilized to improve multidisciplinary evaluation of patients’ needs to be
mobilized and guide mobility conversations.
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Figures

Figure 1. Project goal #1: At least 80% of all staff should be knowledgeable of the project and
its intentions. Results of six week data collection period.
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Figure 2. Project goal #2: At least 80% of the nursing staff are utilizing the “Medical Screening
Algorithm” appropriately. Results of six-week data collection.
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Figure 3. Project goal #3: At least 60% of the MV patients meeting criteria are receiving
treatment. Results during six weeks of data collection.
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Appendix A
Evidence Table
Author/Ye Study
ar
Objectives/
interventions or
exposures
compared
Adler &
Malone,
2012

To evaluate the
literature related
to mobilization
of the critically
ill patient with
an emphasis on
functional
outcomes and
patient safety.

Design

Sample and
Setting

Outcome studied/
Measures

Results

JHNEBP
Level
and
Quality
Rating

Literature
Review

Sample:
1197 total
participants

Intervention:

Safety: activity induced
an increase in HR, BP,
respiratory rate (RR),
tidal volume, and minute
ventilation but were
within acceptable ranges.

1B

Ten Studies
included
Studies used
varied in design:
Prospectiveseven
Retrospective three
RCT - three
Pre-posttest four
Case-controlled one

Setting:
Intensive Care
Unit

1. Extremity
muscle strength
was measured by
hand-held
dynamometry or
manual muscle
testing
2.Milestone/goals
achieved (yes/no)
and the duration of
time if achieved
3.Functional status
scoring tool (zero
unable to -five full
function)
Outcome
Measures:
Safety

Muscle Strength – not
improved from admission
but showed improvement
at ICU discharge.
Functional Mobility:
findings confirm that
physical therapy and
occupational therapy
(PT/OT) has some
improvements in
functional mobility after
treatment in the ICU.
There was no standard
measurement for this
outcome across the
literature.
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Cohort analysis two
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Line removal,
extubation,
physiological
responses [e.g.,
heart rate, blood
pressure, pulse
oximetry] and
need for alteration
in medical plan of
care (e.g., sedative
or vasopressor
administration)
occurred in ≤ 4%
of total patient
interactions.
Function
1. Muscle
strength- all
studies showed an
increase in
strength by
discharge from
ICU.
2. Quality of
life/patient
symptoms- a
symptom of
dyspnea was
reduced following

Quality of Life – not very
well studied in the
literature.
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the rehabilitation
period. Quality of
life was not
reported.
3.Mobility

AHRQ,
2017

The group
focused on
evaluating
literature to
construct a
protocol to the
early mobility of
ventilated
patients

Systematic
literature review
47 studies

Setting:
Diverse ICUs
Sample:
Adult >18
MV patients

Translating
Research into
Practice (TRIP)
Model as a
framework
Key interventions
Overcoming
barriers
Clinical tools

Key interventions:
1)multidisciplinary
approach; 2) interrupt
daily sedation; 3) assess
sedation and delirium
with structured scales; 4)
screen for the highest
level of mobilization; 5)
use a nurse-driven
protocol
Overcoming barriers:
1)appropriate staff
resources; 2) Respiratory
therapist as a part of all
PT; 3)sedation protocol;
4) access to equipment
and supplies; 5) lack of
leadership at
Administration and unit
levels; 6)proper training
of multidisciplinary team
Clinical Tools:

1A
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1)Daily EM data
collection; 2)sedation
monitoring with
Richmond Agitation
Sedation Scale (RASS)
or Riker SedationAgitation Scale (SAS);
3)Delirium use
Confusion Assessment
Method for ICU or
Intensive Care Unit
Delirium Screening Scale

Balas et
al., 2014.

The authors
wanted to
observe the
effectiveness and
safety of an
ABCDE bundle
were
implemented in
daily practice.

Eighteen-month,
prospective,
Cohort, beforeafter study.

Setting:

Intervention:

Five adult ICUs,
one stepdown
unit, and one
oncology/hematol
ogy special care
unit located in a
624-bed tertiary
medical center.

ABCDE bundle
implementation
Outcome
measures:
1. Ventilator-free
days

2. To identify the
Sample:
relationship
between the use of
296 patients;
an ABCDE bundle
Mechanically
to the occurrence
ventilated patients and the
(n=187)
length of time the
patient was
(146 predelirious, LOS in
implementation

1. Patients in the posttreatment group spent
three more days
breathing without MV.
(p=0.04).
2. Adjusting for age, sex,
the severity of illness,
comorbidities, and MV,
the patients managed
with the ABCDE bundle
were nearly 50% less
likely to experience
delirium. (odds ratio,
0.55; 95% CI, 0.33–0.93;
p=0.03).
3. Use of the ABCDE
bundle increased odds

4B
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Costa et
al., 2017.

To identify and
catalog the
barriers of
ABCDE bundle
usage based on
widely used
implementation
frameworks, and
to develop a
resource to guide
providers’ with
ways to
overcome

Literature review Sample:
49 studies

Adult
Setting:

Studies varied
from RCT to
cohort analysis

varied types of
ICUs

32
the hospital,
mortality, and
placement after
discharge.

EM out of bed at least
once during a stay (odds
ratio, 2.11; 95% CI, 1.293.45; p=0.003).

3. Safety
outcomes

4. The EM intervention
group vs. Control group
had no statistically
significant differences in
unplanned extubation
(p=0.98), reintubation
rates (p=0.28),
tracheostomy placement,
time spent in restraints
(p=0.29), or the use of
imaging for mental status
change (p=0.43).

Intervention:

107 barriers were
identified.

Review of
literature
identifying barriers
Patient-related barriers
to ABCDE bundle
were primarily patients’
usage.
instability, safety
Outcome
concerns, and patient
cooperation.
measures:
1.Patient-related
Clinician-related barriers
barriers
were primarily lack of
2. Clinicianknowledge of the
related barriers
protocol, preference for

1B
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3. Protocol-related autonomy, and staff
barriers
safety concerns.
4.ICU contextual
barriers

Protocol-related barriers
were related to how the
bundle was implemented,
such as testing and
clarity.
ICU contextual barriers
were a culture of the unit,
lack of support for
staffing, physical
equipment, and
resources.

Hodgson
et al.,
2016

The purpose of
this study was to
examine
determine if a
protocol driven
early
mobilization
intervention
could be utilized
to provide
treatment to
patients
receiving
mechanical
ventilation with

A multicenter
pilot, blinded
RCT from
September 4,
2013, to October
3, 2014

Sample: (n = 100)
Inclusion
1. Expected to
be MV > 24
hours.
2. Greater than
18 years old.
3. Less than 48
hours had
passed since
meeting
criteria.
Exclusion
1. ICU
readmission
during a

Outcomes
Primary:
Intervention
versus control

Primary outcome:

Higher levels of activity
were seen with patients
in the intervention group
versus the control
Secondary:
groups, with mean (95%
CI) being 7.3 (6.3–8.3)
Patients in the
intervention group versus 5.9 (4.9–6.9),
unadjusted p = 0.05, at
(protocol driven)
ICU discharge.
would be seen
(significant)
more often for
treatment for a
More patients walked in
longer duration.
the intervention group.
(19 intervention (66%) vs
Measure

1B
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an increased
intensity of
activity
compared with
standard care
primarily
examining the
interventions
safety and
feasibility.

2.

3.

4.

5.

single hospital
stay;
Could not
follow verbal
commands;
Death was
deemed
inevitable;
Unable to
walk without
assistance;
And if a
provider
caring for
patient
ordered bed
rest or no
physical
activity.

Setting:
Five ICUs in
Australia and
New Zealand
including mixed
medical, surgical,
and trauma beds.
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The amount of
time the
intervention for
active mobility
took place was
dependent on the
patient’s ICU
Mobility Scale
(IMS) score

8 control patients (38%);
(p = 0.05), (significant).
More patients stood in
the intervention group.
(26 intervention (90%)/
13 control patients
(62%); (p = 0.02),
(significant).
Secondary outcomes:
Patients in the
intervention group
received a greater
duration of treatment
while in the ICU during
one week after trial
initiation (median, 20
minutes/day compared
with 7 minutes/day; p =
0.002) (significant)
No significant difference
between the
intervention or control
groups not completing
active mobility on each
of days 1–7 due to
instability
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Hodgson,
Capell, &
Tipping,
2018.

Comparative of
literature
examining
safety, barriers,
facilitators, and
drivers of early
mobilization of
ICU patients.

Systematic
review

Sample:
Not identified

42 Studies

Setting:
ICU (nonspecific)

35
Outcomes/measur
es:

1. Of the studies that
discussed the safety
of EM (23), 308
1. Safety of EM in
potential safety
the ICU
events from 13,974
2. Barriers and
mobilization sessions
facilitators to
(2%). Adverse
EM
events or changes in
3. Drivers of
patient stability were
clinical
less than 2 per 1,000
decision
episodes of
making to alter
mobilization. Studies
current EM
reported establishing
practice.
criteria for EM
4. EM and long
improved safety.
term
2. This study reported
consequences
107 barriers,
categorized into four
classes and
facilitating
recommendations.
Patient-related
(patient instability);
Clinician-related (lack
of knowledge and
staff safety
concerns);

1A
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Protocol-related
(unclear protocol
criteria); and
ICU contextual
barriers
(interdisciplinary
team coordination).
3. Suggestions for
drivers of clinical
decision making are
the use of protocols
in managing MV
patient and early
identification of
barriers to strategize
and optimize plans of
care.
4. Studies suggest
following patients for
six months after ICU
MV admissions. EM
and long term
consequences are
difficult to account
for due to reported
studies using
different outcome
measures.
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Nydahl,
Ewers,
and
Brodda,
2014.

Pohlman
et al.,
2010

To compare
international
literature on the
detection of
complications
associated with
early
mobilization of
MV patients in
the ICU.

Systematic
review
16 study
RCT, cohort
studies, case
series.

RCT
The study’s
objective was to
Descriptive
describe an ICU
study
protocol for
sedation
interruption,
early PT/OT, and
specific details
related to their
intervention
compared to
standard
practice.

Sample:
All participants
were intubated
Varied in sample
size per study.
(n=3616)
Setting:
Acute care
settings ICU
(mixed)

Sample:
Adult >18 years
Mechanically
ventilated patients
>24 hours
(n=49)
Setting:
Two tertiary care
academic medical
center medical
ICUs

37
Interventions:
Mobilization TX
of varying degrees;
in-bed PT;
decreased
sedation; and
interactive games.

Outcome
measures:
frequency of TX,
barriers,
complications
Intervention:
All patients
received daily
sedation
interruption and
PT/OT every day
until reaching
independent
function (range of
motion to walking
as tolerated).
PT/OT
Intervention was

All studies evaluated
included complications
of clinical observation,
respiratory criteria,
hemodynamics, tube
removal, and others.

1B

The mean rate of all
complications were 3.9%
(n=144/3613)
No single study reported
a death, cardiac arrest, or
fall as an associated
complication of out of
bed mobilization.
The Functional
Independence Measure
scored all patients in the
intervention group which
achieved either a
moderate assistance
(score of 2) to minimal
assistance (score of 4)
while on MV.
Percentage of days
patients could follow
therapists' instructions:
87% of total eligible days
while on study (n = 498
of 570): 90% (244 of

2B
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not provided by an
RN or MD.
Outcome measure:
Functional
Independence
Measure score;
one to seven where
one = full assist
and seven =
independent.
Protocol driven
assessment/criteria
to define
pass/failure of
intervention.
Percentage of days
patients could
follow therapists'
instructions
Duration of
participation in
therapy sessions
Vital signs at rest
and with activity
Adverse events
(ventilator
asynchrony,

270) of days on MV.
Seventy-two days missed
due to patients not
meeting criteria for
intervention.
Duration of participation
in therapy sessions: 26 ±
14 minutes per session
while on MV
Barriers:
1) cardiovascular
problems (for example,
vasoactive medication
use);
2) respiratory problems
(for example, acute lung
injury);
3) neurocognitive
impairment (for example,
the presence of ICU
delirium);
4) Obesity (body mass
index 30 kg/m2).
5) Procedures
intermittent
(hemodialysis,
continuous renal
replacement, and
invasive procedures
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unplanned
extubation
removal, etc.).

performed on the day of
therapy.
Limitations:
Patients with severe
comorbidities were
excluded; “rapidly
evolving neuromuscular
disease (for example,
stroke, myasthenia
gravis, Guillain-Barre
syndrome, spinal cord
injury), admission after a
cardiopulmonary arrest,
diagnosis of irreversible
condition with 6-month
mortality estimated at
>50%, elevated
intracranial pressure,
multiple absent limbs.
This could be considered
an external validity issue
and result in poor
generalization.

Schweick
ert et al.,
2009

This study
looked at how
effective using
interruptions of
sedation on a
daily bases
combined with

Blind RCT

Sample:
Patients returning
Sedated adults
to pre-admission
(≥18 years of age) hospital function at
the time of
Mechanically
discharge, defined
ventilated for less
as “the ability to
than 72 hrs.
perform six

Return to the
independent functional
status at hospital
discharge –
Intervention: 29/49
(59%) Control: 19/55

2B
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Landmark
study

physical and
occupational
therapy would
have on patients
functional and
health status in
patients being
mechanically
ventilated in the
ICU.

It is expected to
continue for at
least an additional
24 hrs.
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activities of daily
living and the
ability to walk
independently” (p.
1874).

(35%) patients (p=0·02;
and 95% CI).

Duration of deliriumIntervention: shorter
Had baseline
duration of delirium
functional
 Functional
(median 2 days vs 4
independence
Independen days; p=0·02)
ce Measure
N=104
Ventilator-free daysRating
Intervention: 23.5 days
Scale
Setting:
Control: 21.1 days
 Barthel
Two university
(p=0·05)
Index
hospital ICUs
scoring
There was one adverse
Duration of
Intervention:
event reported out of 498
early mobilization delirium (during
the first 28 days of therapy sessions
with periods of
(desaturation less than
hospital stay)
daily sedation
80%).
interruption
 RASS for
(protocol).
the level of Of all sessions provided,
(n=49)
arousal
there were only 19 cases
Control: Periods
 Confusion of patient instability or
without sedation
Assessmen 4% of the sessions.
during the day
t Method
Discontinuation of
with therapy as
for the ICU therapy occurred at that
ordered by the
(CAMtime.
primary care team
ICU)
(n=55).
Ventilator-free
days (during the
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first 28 days of
hospital stay)

Note: ABCDE –Awakening and Breathing Coordination, Delirium monitoring/management, and Early exercise/mobility; EM – early
mobility; APACHE - Acute Physiology And Chronic Health Evaluation; DSM – Diagnostic and Statistical Manual; ICDSC –
Intensive Care Delirium Screening Checklist; ICU- Intensive Care Unit; LOS – length of stay; MV – mechanical ventilation;
NEECHAM - The Neelon and Champagne Confusion Scale; OT – occupational therapy; PT – physical therapy; RCT – randomized
control trials; TEMS – transcutaneous electric muscle stimulation; TX – treatment; VAP – Ventilator-associated pneumonia
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Appendix B
Medical Screening Algorithm: Readiness for Early Mobility
Date: _________________

Patient assessed for
neurologic criteria

Assessed by: (initials) _______________

(Mark X for all that apply)

Does patient open eyes
to verbal stimulation?
____ YES

____ NO

Exclusion Criteria

Due to primary CNS
etiology or unstable
ICP?
____ YES ____ NO

Respiratory criteria (5)
___ FiO2 > 0.6
___ PEEP >10 cm H2O
___ Hypoxemia: pulse oximetry < 88%
___ Tachypnea: respiratory rate > 35
___ Acidosis: arterial pH < 7.25

____ YES
Reassess criteria
tomorrow

Circulatory criteria (6)
___ New or increased vasopressor dose within
the past 2 hours
___ Continuous infusion of a vasodilator medication
___ Addition of a new anti-arrhythmia agent within
the past 24 hours
___ Unstable arrhythmia within 24 hours
___ MAP > 140 mmHg or < 55 mmHg
___ New DVT/PE (first 24 hours)

___ NO

Neurologic criteria (1)
___ Acute stroke (first 24 hours)

Daily awakening trial
with AM and PM assessments:
RASS of at least -1

RN to initiate early mobilization
per mobility screening algorithm:
Consult PT for rehabilitation

Start early mobilization

Other exclusion considerations (5)
___ Hemoglobin < 7 gm
___ Platelet count <20,000
___ Temporary transvenous pacemaker
___ Femoral arterial or venous line
___ Other possible exclusion ____________________
____________________

KEY:
Central Nervous System (CNS)
Intracranial Pressure (ICP)
Richmond Agitation and Sedation Scale (RASS)
Positive End-Expiratory Pressure (PEEP)
Mean Arterial Pressure (MAP)

Due to sedation related
medications?

___ YES (1 or more exclusion criteria)
Discuss with physician:
What was discussed? ______________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
Did early mobilization happen? ___ YES ___ NO

Deep Vein Thrombosis (DVT)
Pulmonary Embolism (PE)
Registered Nurse (RN)
Physical Therapy (PT)

Medical Screening Algorithm (AHRQ, 2017)

Revised 06/18
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Appendix C
Early Mobility of Mechanically Ventilated Patients
Test your knowledge (Pretest)
1. SCOPE OF PROBLEM
a. Prolonged bed rest in patients on mechanical ventilation often leads to
preventable problems. Choose all that apply.
____ Mobility/functional issues.
____ Sleep deprivation.
____ Delirium.
____ Prolonged hospitalizations.
____ Post-hospital rehabilitation stays.
____ Saves the health care system money.
2. GOALS OF EARLY MOBILITY
a. The goals for implementing an Early Mobility Plan in the ICU are to: choose all
that apply.
____ Employ a multidisciplinary focus on early mobilization as part of the daily
clinical routines.
____ Maintain patients at their baseline mobility and functional levels.
____ Initiate the mobility protocol when the patient is assessed as stable (criteria).
____ To prevent adequate rest periods throughout the day.
____ Mobilize patients with activity at least once daily as early as possible.
3. EARLY MOBILTIY INTERVENTIONS
a. Which interventions will best aid in having mechanically ventilated patient
participate in early mobility?
____ Use a multidisciplinary and coordinated approach.
____ Utilize a nurse-driven protocol or algorithm to assess readiness for Early
Mobility.
____ Minimize sedative use and interrupt sedation daily.
____ Assess then address delirium.
____ Work with patient to set goals to maximize mobility.
4. EARLY MOBILTIY IMPROVES OUTCOMES
a. Provide a list of at least two patient, unit, and institutional improved outcomes
from implementing early mobility intervention with mechanically ventilated
patients.
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
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Appendix D
Initiation of Adult Ventilator order with Early Mobility
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Appendix E
Full Adult Ventilator Order with Early Mobility
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Appendix F
Early Mobility of Mechanically Ventilated Patients
Test your knowledge (Posttest)
5. SCOPE OF PROBLEM
a. Prolonged bed rest in patients on mechanical ventilation often leads to
preventable problems. Choose all that apply.
____ Mobility/functional issues.
____ Sleep deprivation.
____ Delirium.
____ Prolonged hospitalizations.
____ Post-hospital rehabilitation stays.
____ Saves the health care system money.
6. GOALS OF EARLY MOBILITY
b. The goals for implementing an Early Mobility Plan in the ICU are to: choose all
that apply.
____ Employ a multidisciplinary focus on early mobilization as part of the daily
clinical routines.
____ Maintain patients at their baseline mobility and functional levels.
____ Initiate the mobility protocol when the patient is assessed as stable (criteria).
____ To prevent adequate rest periods throughout the day.
____ Mobilize patients with activity at least once daily as early as possible.
7. EARLY MOBILTIY INTERVENTIONS
c. Which interventions will best aid in having mechanically ventilated patient
participate in early mobility?
____ Use a multidisciplinary and coordinated approach.
____ Utilize a nurse-driven protocol or algorithm to assess readiness for Early
Mobility.
____ Minimize sedative use and interrupt sedation daily.
____ Assess then address delirium.
____ Work with patient to set goals to maximize mobility.
8. EARLY MOBILTIY IMPROVES OUTCOMES
d. Provide a list of at least two patient, unit, and institutional improved outcomes
from implementing early mobility intervention with mechanically ventilated
patients.
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
9. Did you find the Medical Screening Algorithm (MSA) easy to use? Yes ___ No ___
10. How much time did it take to use the MSA? <5 min ____ 5 – 10 ____ >10 min ___
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Appendix G
Early Mobility Barriers and Facilitators Stakeholders Email
Vent Patient Early Mobility conversation during rounds
Eder, Teresa
To:
DL-PCS-Critical-Care; Wagner, Audrey; Walsh, Margaret; Kochman M.D., Elizabeth; Korkhov, Vadim; Eimer, Kelli; Sing
hal, Anju; Sims, Brandi; Cazac, Aurica; Marshall, Mary; Johnson, Teresa M.; Carroll, Laura
Cc:
Trotman, Stacey
Hello Everyone,
I hope that you all had a wonderful Thanksgiving holiday. Even those who had to work at the hospital :(. I want to start by thanking everyone for
their assistance with the Early Mobility Project. Like any new process put into place, there are enablers and barriers. Also, of course, this will take
time to perfect. I just wanted to send out an update to all of you as my biggest supporters and systems thinkers. I am open to any suggestions to
improve the process.
Enablers identified:
The compliance of nursing utilizing the algorithms with the ventilated patients is at 88.9% as of week three of data collection. Charge nurses, PLEASE
keep handing the algorithms out to the nurses with vent patients until we can come up with a more sustainable process.
Barriers with possible "FIX" to be communicated to staff:
 Not all providers report nursing having early mobility conversations with them during rounds or otherwise.


FIX: Please make sure the provider's name is placed on the Early Mobility Assessment form in the box reading “Discuss with physician”.



Ask charge nurses/providers to ask questions during rounds.

 Forms are not completely filled out.


FIX: Please be mindful. If a patient meets one or more of the exclusion criteria, a discussion must be held with the provider. The name of the
provider should be documented. What was discussed and action documented. Finally, did early mobility occur?

 Understanding the components of Early Mobility.


Chair position in the bed does not meet the criteria for mobility. Trunk stability is a component of mobility that is not met by chair
position. Chair position is considered “passive”, not “active” mobility.



Using the lift to the chair does meet active mobility criteria and use of trunk stability.

 Under exclusion criteria, the “Other possible exclusion” option, what are examples of appropriate responses?


Inappropriate are subject answers such as:

1.

“Unstable patient” – report what makes them unstable would be more objective and should reflect what is discussed with the providers.

2.

“No plan to extubate, trach to be discussed.” This does not exclude the patient from receiving physical therapy.

 Physical Therapy deferring EM treatment despite patient meeting criteria based on the nurse-driven algorithm.


Re-education scheduled for November 28, 2018 with the department (Thank you, Dr. Eimer, for your assistance and report of the issue)

As of Week 5 of the project, this is my evaluation of barriers and possible fixes. Like I previously stated, any suggestions and input will be useful in the
projects sustainable success.
Sincere thanks,
Teresa Eder BSN, RN, CCRN
Critical Care Unit

